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Donnie left home at the age of 15, living on and off the streets
across Canada for almost his entire life. As well as unhoused, he
began using drugs and became part of the criminal culture. “It
wasn’t just an addiction, it was an entire lifestyle.” Donnie was
in and out of jail for 30 years. While in the prison system, he
heard about many different drug treatment programs, including
Mission Services’ (MSH) Drug Treatment Court (DTC).
DTC works with partners across the legal, health and social
service field to provide case management addiction treatment
in support to Hamilton’s court system. DTC is an alternative
to incarceration and is done by completing a drug treatment
program

Continued Inside

Donnie (right) and Mercedes, a Case Manager for the Drug Treatment Court program
The last time Donnie was arrested, he knew he
had had enough. “I wanted to get clean on my
own, but I needed help.” Donnie applied to DTC.
He knew it was a difficult program to get into and
that it would take dedication to complete, but
with his son and fiancée front of mind, he began
the program in October 2019.
Donnie says DTC was a challenging process,
especially having to complete most of the
program during the pandemic.
“Some thought I would never make it through, but
I was set on it. I wasn’t going to use, and I’m not
going to use.”
Donnie’s tenacity, along with the support of DTC
staff, led to his success in the program. “[Staff]
taught me a lot on how to live a semi-normal,
productive life,” he laughed. While a part of DTC,
staff helped to secure Donnie a bed at the Men’s
Shelter, find him housing, and supported him
through other addictions programming such as
MSH’s Suntrac and the Hope Place Centres in
Halton. He poured much of his time and energy
into volunteering at places like Mission Services’
Good Food Centre and Habitat Restore.
“Donnie came into the Hamilton Drug Treatment
Program, accepting the need to make significant
changes in his life. He wholeheartedly
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demonstrated dedication to his recovery and
the DTC Program. He found success through
perseverance, determination and commitment to
his goals in everyday life,” said Mercedes, Donnie’s
Alternative Justice Case Worker.
On February 24, 2021, Donnie graduated from
DTC. Now, he keeps himself busy with attending
meetings almost every night of the week, all while
working full time. At home, Donnie puts his many
talents to use, working on his art and playing his
many guitars. Someday, he hopes to go to college
for social service work. But for now, he feels his
time is best spent continuing on his recovery
journey and supporting others in theirs.
The advice Donnie offers to those who are on
their recovery journey is: “If you’re honest with
yourself [that you need help], then you can be
honest with others.”
Donnie’s courage, humility, and commitment
to achieving his goals is an inspiration. Despite
the pressures of an intensive program and the
ongoing pandemic, his resolve never waivered,
and he hopes his story can inspire others to do
the same.
To read more about the addiction programming at
Mission Services visit:
www.mission-services.com/addiction-services/
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Making Space for
Marginalized Women
at Home
The COVID-19 pandemic has forced many
programs to adapt, it’s changed the way services
are provided, and unfortunately forced others to
close. Luckily, Willow’s Place's doors have stayed
open over the last year, but not without a cost.
Willow’s Place is Mission Services day time dropin hub for women identifying individuals who are
looking for a meal, laundry and shower facilities, a
safe space to rest, and a place to access resources
and be connected to their community. The
majority of the women who access Willow’s are
homeless, but there’s also many housed women
who come by the hub too.
Before the pandemic, roughly 25-30% of Willow’s
daily clients were ‘housed’ women. These
women have a place to stay but their housing is
precarious. Often rent takes up 80-90% of their
income, which means they have to meet their
basic need for food and other necessities some
other way. The women can offset their costs by
coming to Willow’s for meals, accessing laundry,
and reducing their utilities simply by being in the
space. Often they’d arrive for breakfast and stay
the whole day.

Services’ Pandemic Support Coordinator (pictured
below) at Willow’s.
Before the pandemic Willow’s could host up to
35 women in the space at a time, seeing over
50 different women on an average day. Now the
hub can only offer 15-17 women entrance while
maintaining social distancing.
This change was a struggle for the marginally
housed women.
“I’d been going three times a week, to not being
able to go at all. I wasn’t seeing those faces
anymore. I missed the women, workers and
activities. The pandemic had a big impact on me
and it was certainly a loss,” said one of our housed
clients who prefers to remain anonymous.
Support for the housed women definitely
decreased, as staff were unable to help them in
person, and often not able to stay on the phone for
long periods of time due to increased crises with
the women at Willow’s. As the pandemic dragged
on it became clear that a new solution was needed
to further support the housed women.
Thanks to a grant from the Canadian
Women’s Foundation, and additional funds
from the Hamilton Community Foundation’s
Women4Change Fund, Willow’s was able to hire
a full-time Pandemic Support Coordinator (PSC)
whose sole purpose is to support the housed
women.

Once the pandemic hit, Willow’s had to limit
capacity and prioritize the women who were
homeless as they had nowhere to safely isolate.
This meant they were unable to have the housed
women in the space on a daily basis. They could
still access meals-to-go and set up times to use
the laundry facilities, but their daily connection to
their community was gone.
“It hit the women hard when they realized they
wouldn’t be able to come in. It was uncomfortable
to meet them at the door and give them a meal
but not allow them in,” said Karlene, Mission
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Now with the PSC role in place, the housed women
have been given their own space at Mission’s 196
Wentworth Street North location. This allows room
for more women to safely distance, do crafts, have
a coffee, or talk to someone.
“Everything is just like when they were here before,
just in a different part of the building,” explains our
PSC, Karlene. “They get to come in, and when they
come in they don’t just have to grab a meal and
run.”
Karlene is available to talk on the phone, by text, or
they can drop by anytime during the day.
“They call here, I can give them the time they
deserve to problem solve, listen, I can find
what they need. Even if it’s as simple as looking
something up on the computer, booking a vaccine
or what not, I can assist them. A lot of things are
digital during this pandemic and not everyone has
the skills or tools necessary to do this.”
When our anonymous client heard she could
return to the space she was thrilled. Suffering from
depression, she was really feeling lost without that
connection to her community. When she visited
the newly extended space for housed women she
felt at peace.
“I was given a voice on how the pandemic
was impacting me and how we felt Willow’s
could support us through this. I felt heard and
respected,” she said.

Many of the housed women live alone, in unsafe
situations and/or often with little to no family
supports, so Willow’s Place gives them someone
to turn to. For them, the space is about the
company. Willow’s is a place of respite, a safe
haven.
“If you asked some of the women, they will say
Willow’s, we’re their family,” said Karlene.
Karlene is working on getting the word out about
the PSC position and how she can help. Since
starting her role she has been able to connect
with many of the housed women on a regular
basis and offer socially-distanced activities with
limited clients. She hopes to eventually have
activities running every day, Monday to Friday.
“We knew we needed this position, but I don’t
think we realized just how impactful it would be
for the women,” said Karlene. “The expressions of
gratitude so far have been over-whelming.”
Willow’s Place staff have been tirelessly working
to support the women accessing the hub over
the last year. On average Willow’s sees 45
new women every month which highlights the
importance of this support system, especially
during these challenging times. Staff support 2530 different homeless women who come through
their doors every day.

Some Willow's Place Staff in the dining room
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To support the housed, precariously housed and
homeless women who access Willow’s every day,
visit www.mission-services.com/donate.
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Thank You to our Supporters!
Thank you so much for partnering with Mission Services and
supporting our Online Designer Purse Raffle that took place on
Sunday, May 2. You helped us raise over $10,000 for the women
at Willow’s Place!
Print Sponsor:

Andrea
Horwath

Silver Sponsor:

MPP Hamilton Centre

 20 Hughson St. S, Suite 200, Hamilton
 905-544-9644  ahorwath-co@ndp.on.ca

Purse Sponsors:
Maria Dorego, Zen Vibez
Sandra Gregotski

Proud to support Willow’s Place

Monique Taylor

MPP Hamilton Mountain
 mtaylor-co@ndp.on.ca
 905-388-9734

John Nardini, John Nardini Drugs Ltd
Blue Line Transportation
Ottawa Key Shop
Action Sanitation Supply
The Glass Medic
Xper-Tek
Complete Door Services Ltd

SCOTT DUVALL
Proud to serve

Hamilton Mountain
Constituency Office:
555 Concession Street, Unit 2 (Level 2)
Hamilton, Ontario L8V 1A8

Member of Parliament |  Scott.Duvall@parl.gc.ca |  905-574-3331
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Action Pest Control
Miran Carpets and Flooring
Invizij Architects Inc
City Councillor Nrinder Nann, Ward 3
City Councillor Chad Collins, Ward 5
City Councillor Jason Farr, Ward 2
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Supporting Willow’s From Home
On Sunday, May 2, Mission Services held an
Online Designer Purse Raffle in support of
Willow’s Place. Despite some challenges posed
by the stay-at-home order, a little creativity and
slight adjustments allowed the event to move
forward.
Over 500 tickets were sold and participants
were able to watch the raffle online from the
comfort and safety of their own homes. The
Designer Purse Raffle Team, Maria Dorego and
her company Zen Vibez, Sandra Gregotski, Nikki
Risidore, Greg Williams from Team Williams and
Sutton Group – Innovative Realty Inc, collected
many amazing prizes including 12 designer
purses and a grand prize Louis Vuitton bag.
Thanks to the many participants who bought
tickets and local businesses and patrons that
provided raffle donations and sponsorships,
Mission Services was able to raise over $10,000
for Willow's Place.
“The women who come to Willow’s Place don’t
have many other places to go. They come
because their basic human needs are not being
met. They lack housing, they lack health options,
they lack food to nourish their bodies, they
lack just a safe place to be,” explained Jaclyn,
Manager of Outreach Programs for Women and
Children, during the online raffle.
The funds raised through the raffle will be
used to purchase items like toiletries, feminine
hygiene products and other basic care items
that are sometimes taken for granted. This
support helps keep the Willow's laundry facility
stocked and purchase blankets for the women
who access the hub. This event provided some
welcomed fun while raising funds to support so
many women in need in Hamilton.
Thank you to everyone who joined us and
supported the online raffle.
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In Our Community
The newly launched Dundas Lions Foundation is pleased to support Inasmuch House with its inaugural
donation of $24,000. This donation is ensuring the safety and comfort of families at the shelter
through much-needed renovations and upgrades. Thank you to the Dundas Lions Foundation for their
compassion for families at Inasmuch House during this challenging time.
Thank you to Kiwanis Club of Hamilton East for
generously donating $10,000 to our Good Food
Centre this spring.

We are grateful to Proof 2 Youth and Dundas
Community Services who dropped off bagged
lunches.

In April, Park Lane Jewellery ran a sale with 50%
of the proceeds going to Mission Services. Over
$300.00 was raised for our women’s programs!

H&M Canada generously donated items to
support the women accessing Willow’s Place.

Many thanks to St. Luke’s Catholic Women’s
League,, 7th Day Adventist Church,
League
Church, Melrose United
Church, Apex Property Management,
Management, Living Rock
Ministries, Stackpole International,
International, Maple Leaf
Foods,, and North Point Financial for generously
Foods
providing food donations to support our Good Food
Centre.
Gather Floral and Events donated Valentine’s
flowers and gifts for the women at Inasmuch House.
Hamilton Continuing Care and ESTHER Women’s
Ministry of Access Community Church held hygiene
drives for Willow’s Place. Islamic Relief Canada
provided Willow’s with 300 hygiene kits and Odeon
Fitness also donated hygiene items.
Thank you to East Hamilton Spiritual Church for the
hand knit items and Elevation Church for supplying
baby products, food, and toiletries this Spring.

Our friends at Dawson’s Hot Sauce,
Sauce, Hamilton
Meat Pie Company and Sweet Paradise Bakery
delivered delicious treats from their businesses.
Forsythe Lubrication Associates donated hand
sanitizer to keep staff and clients safe.
Shopper’s Drug Mart Meadowlands generously
donated sunscreen, hygiene items, and food.
Thank you to Enticing Icings Custom Cakery for
selling chocolate hearts and Steel Town Athletic
Club for selling hoodies, with proceeds benefiting
Mission Services.
We thank all those who ran Mother’s Day Drives
for our women’s programs, including McMaster
Men’s Health Society who collected women’s
toiletries and baby items.

Thank you! If you want more information about holding an event or running a drive for
Mission Services, please contact communityrelations@mission-services.com
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A Safe Support System
If I were to ask you who your
support system consists of, you
would probably say family and
friends. But what if you didn’t have
family to turn to? What if you were
in and out of jail suffering from
addiction or living alone with no
family around? Who would you
count on then?
Mission Services is here to support
our clients through some of their
toughest times. Food insecurity,
addiction recovery or precarious
housing situations. We provide
safety to women fleeing abusive
situations and shelter to men living
on the streets. We are there for
those “I’m at the end of my rope”
moments.
In this issue we hear from Donnie
who decided he was ready to get
clean and leave his life of crime
behind him. He turned to Mission
Services’ Drug Treatment Court
program for the support he needed.
We also look at how Willow’s
Place provides a safe haven to the
homeless and precariously housed

women in Hamilton and how
the pandemic highlighted how
important that support system is
to them.
These programs are a safe place
to turn to, with no judgement.
These clients trust our staff to
support them through some of
their hardest times. They depend
on that unconditional support.
These are necessary programs
for many people and we need
you to ensure they are available!
Help us to continue providing
opportunities for change and safe
spaces to turn to when in need.
You are a vital part of our Mission
Services support system.
Always grateful,

YOUR Gifts
at WORK
February - April

16,936
Meals Served

4,149

Food Assistance
Packs

72
NEW Women
Accessed Willow's
Place

566
Men and Women
Sheltered

271
Men and Women in
Addiction Treatment
Carol Cowan-Morneau
Executive Director

To support Mission Services, call 1-877-542-2732 ext. 2222, donate online at mission-services.com/donate,
donate with online banking (RBC, BMO and Central 1 customers), or on site with debit/credit card machine.
PO Box 368 196 Wentworth St N Hamilton, ON L8L 7W2 | 905-528-4211 | Charitable No. 11904 3206 RR0001

